
Společnosti zabýající se daňovymi, účetními
a ekonomicko - pravními aspekty podnikaní

Prague, January 1312014
včnuČx.q. s.r.o.
Vinařického 15
274 01 Slaný

We are a group of tax, accounting and auditing firms with branches in Prague,
Kralupy nad Vltavou, Mělník and Bratislava. We have been providing our services
since 1993 and we work for companies throughout the Czech Republic. We provide
all services related to auditing, accounting, taxes, payroll, representation at
authorities' offices, etc.

For our clients with a foreign ownership structure we often need translations
of specialized texts from the fields of accounting and taxes, various economic
analyses and auditors' reports. For these types of translations we place increased
emphasis on precise professional terminology in order to ensure our statements
remain comprehensible.

vČprrČrA s.r.o. has been preparing these specia|izeď translations for us
since 2010, mainly in English and German. So far we have not had a case where a
foreign partner did not understand the translated communication or misinterpreted it.
For this reason we are fully convinced of the high professional standard of the
delivered translations.

Another important aspect that lead us to start working with VČELIČKA s.r.o.
was the fact that the agency offers translations even on weekends, i.e., Saturdays and
Sundays, at no extra charge. But in many cases this is not even necessary, because the
agency's standard delivery times are very favorable.

Last but not least, we are also satisfied with the price level of translations as
well as with the transparency of the pricing before the agency offer is conťtrmed.
Communication with the agency, after the translation request is sent, takes place via
email and is very fast. The agency also sends the completed translations via email,
meaning their delivery is independent of any other delivery company.
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AHM audít s.r.o.
společnostje zapsaná
u Městského souduv Praze,
oddíl C, vložka 48759

Sídlo:
1 6900 Praha 6 - Břevnov
Telefon: 234 711 301
Fax:231714319

www.asoekt.hm
Bankovní spojení:
t s2491 29 1/0600
DIČ : CZ25089480

Kancelóř: Palackeho 90
278 01 Kralupy n. Vlt.
Telefon:315 721 437
Fax: 315 723 758


